REQUIRED UNIFORMS FOR CORNERSTONE
KINDERGARTEN – 8th GRADES
CCS DRESS CODE for GIRLS
Because outward appearance is a reflection of the heart and mind, our students are expected to cultivate and
exercise good taste and judgment in both dress and personal appearance at all times. Research has determined that
there exists a correlation between attire and behavior and that self-esteem is intricately related to one’s appearance.
We believe that one’s dress and appearance must support a positive, healthy self-concept. Modesty, neatness,
cleanliness, and practicality are goals sought in providing guidelines for appropriate attire at CCS.
**** Students who have not complied with the school dress code, and have incurred a 3rd offense, will have
after-school detention for 40 minutes. Parents will be responsible to pick up their child. ****

DRESS UNIFORM DAYS – Three days a week
Kindergarten through 2nd Grade:
*Official Sweater and/or Sweater Vest and/or Polar Fleece
*Official Polo Shirt, long and/or short sleeve, in white or burgundy
*Official Jumper maroon plaid color and/or
*Official Kilt Skirt maroon plaid color and/or
- Skorts (skirt with shorts) khaki color and/or
- Pants khaki color and/or
- Shorts khaki, white sneakers may be worn (Sept., Oct., April, May and June)
- ***Stretch shorts worn under a skirt or jumper are permissible
3rd through 8th Grade:
*Official Sweater and/or Sweater Vest and/or Polar Fleece
*Official Polo Shirt, long sleeve (winter) and short sleeve (spring), in white only
- Skorts (skirt with shorts) khaki color and/or
- Pants khaki color and/or
- Shorts khaki, white sneakers may be worn (September, October, April, May & June)
GYM UNIFORM – Two days a week
 Official Sweatshirt maroon
 Official Sweatpants maroon
 Official Gym Shorts maroon nylon micromesh
 Official CCS T-Shirt (purchase at CCS office)
- Sweat-shorts maroon in color
*Official Hooded Sweat Shirt 3rd - 8th
Hair should be neatly trimmed and combed. No “hair fad colors” of any kind are allowed. Nails
should be trimmed and not interfere with the school day or cause harm.
Unacceptable Dress for Girls is as follows:
- Mini skirts (Skirts should be no more than 2” above the knee)
- Cargo Pants
- Jeans or Overalls
- T-shirts
- Tank Tops
- Low cut tops
- Sheer Blouses
- Exposed midriff
- Oversized clothing
- Tight fitting clothing
- Shorts should be no more than 3” above the knee.
Footwear should be black or brown shoes for dress uniform. They can be casual in design. Sneakers
are to be worn for gym classes. Footwear should be in good taste and conducive to health and safety
standards. Unacceptable footwear includes sandals and high heels.
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